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[Oct. 1 impediments to that practice. We will then proceed to consider the protecting1 power of vaccination. Our fourth section will comprise remarks on small-pox after small-pox; which will be followed by a brief examination of the question of re-vaccination. Lastly Re-inoculation and re-vaccination here also proved unavailing. The lymph taken on the different days was used with different degrees of effect; but, when successful, produced perfect vaccine vesicles." Mr. Ceely details at some length the experiment just mentioned. For the particulars we must refer to the paper itself, and content ourselves with adverting to some of Mr. Ceely's observations. " In the transfer," he says, " of the above lymph from the animals to man, my attention was forcibly arrested by the difficulties attending the process; and in the entire failure of so many punctures, the production of so many lymphless papulae, and the formation of so few perfect vesicles, I recognized phenomena so common in similar trials with primary lymph. In some instances the difficulties were not completely overcome even in the second removes. The marked improvement, in subsequent removes, in the development of the vesicles, and the active manifestation of the primary and secondary symptoms, were not less apparent than in the use of natural lymph under corresponding circumstances, except that, in very few instances, and those principally in later removes and in peculiar subjects, there was not observed that disagreeable, inconvenient, and mischievous acrimony so peculiar to the former lymph. The lymph from the vaccine vesicles on the first experiment seemed to have acquired activity without causing the same amount of difficulty in its transmission.
These experiments with the variola vaccine lymph on man, show the necessity of having a number of subjects of different temperaments on which to employ it, on its first removes, to ensure success. It seems highly probable, too, that the direct transmission of the liquid lymph from the animal to children will save much trouble and conduce to greater success."
We scarcely think that any apology is due for the length at which we have considered the subject of vaccination. Its great intrinsic consequence?its particular importance at the present moment, when doubts are afloat regarding its efficiency?and, last not least, the satisfactory results of the late experiments, all plead our excuse, and, we trust, successfully. For the identity of the vaccine disease and variola may now be looked on as redeemed from the regions of conjecture, and the fears that existed for the deterioration of the vaccine lymph may now be fairly dispelled. It bears many removes, and at last, when its efficiency is failing, the cow may be confidently resorted to once more.
